Information Technology Committee  
October 25, 2016

Members Present: Kelly Logn (Chair), Greg Day, Jamie Rhine, Justin Sentz, Shelby Denlinger

Business:

- Currently doing tech fee renewals. Disc. This is the section of tech fee in tuition used for buying new and replacing old equipment.
- Would like to start Community Day back up. Disc. A day where the community can bring their electronics to be recycled. Electronics are sent out, completely melted down. Every piece of the device it recycled; plastic, metals, etc., nothing goes into a landfill or to a buyer overseas. Shippensburg receives payment for electronics that goes to our tech fee renewals.
- Student feedback. Disc. The technology department would like students to notify help desks when a devise is not working properly.
- Shipsecure connection. Disc. When students update their password, they need to reconnect to shipsecure. Problems have been noticed with PC’s since they do not notify when a new password needs to be entered. Click internet (shipsecure) → forget internet → reconnect to shipsecure → type in new password. Or go to support.ship.edu → student → wireless connection to stay connected full time without password updates.
- @shiptechservice. Disc. Twitter account used for announcing outages and answering questions (responses will be answered within 24 hours).

Next Meeting will be Nov. 8 at 2:30 p.m. in MCT 264